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Dear Investors: 
 
Digital assets have witnessed highs and lows last year, and whilst the bear market is 
likely to continue in the near to medium term, we are expecting further stability and 
certainty throughout 2023 in the form of regulation and mainstream adoption. 2022 
witnessed a series of black swan events, from the Luna/Terra crash, collapse of 
Three Arrows Capital, to the eventual saga and bankruptcy of FTX, concluding with 
the arrest of SBF in the Bahamas mid-December.   
 
Despite the short-term credibility of the industry being in question, the future remains 
bright: comprehensive regulatory frameworks are critical for mainstream adoption 
and in 2022, we have seen more proposals and actions taken towards it. Hence we 
are proud to reconfirm that we have had no direct exposure to any of these events, 
as we stand behind our regulatory-first mindset as the first Type 1 and 7 SFC license 
holder. Shortly after the arrests of SBF, Wayne Trench, CEO of OSL, featured on 
Bloomberg Live and stated: 
 

“Regulation and security is now more important than ever. Our 
unwavering strategy at OSL to focus first and foremost on regulation, 
compliance, risk and security is now paying dividends. OSL and venues 
similar are now being leveraged as a flight to safety. Fundamentals 
haven't changed and we’re seeing continued demand from the world's 
biggest banks and fintech brands, looking to benefit from our regulated 
institutional service and technology.” 

 
Additionally, Blockchain technology and digital assets aren't going away, corporate 
engagement and technology development has accelerated and crypto adoption 
remains strong, with new use cases and even more industries becoming invested 
every day.  
 
Prior months of trading volume for OSL* can be viewed below: 
 

 
 
Business updates 
 
In December, despite slow trading globally, OSL continued to build its platform 
technologies and expand its service offerings.  

https://www.coindesk.com/learn/the-fall-of-terra-a-timeline-of-the-meteoric-rise-and-crash-of-ust-and-luna/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/07/11/how-the-fall-of-three-arrows-or-3ac-dragged-down-crypto-investors.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/07/11/how-the-fall-of-three-arrows-or-3ac-dragged-down-crypto-investors.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/12/ftx-founder-sam-bankman-fried-has-been-arrested-in-the-bahamas/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJ-mOf5AOm66CT6sDiD43SQAzb6SiirroIwxN34om3SJ-9Pm601LtYPW0PDQEIKMZFwSLTMkbBPyykFG3IzBznG_xo9rmB-nXtmqIlL5WfdSXJcf1mGjX1F5OBVr6VsyDPNRfqRweqTa7HQ_JVMqK7EuYEHZOPeIUTJV2OfhI101
https://cointelegraph.com/news/the-5-most-important-regulatory-developments-for-crypto-in-2022
https://cointelegraph.com/news/the-5-most-important-regulatory-developments-for-crypto-in-2022
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-15/osl-ceo-on-bankman-fried-s-arrest-video
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-15/osl-ceo-on-bankman-fried-s-arrest-video
https://www.privatebankerinternational.com/features/crypto-2023-private-banking-future/
https://www.privatebankerinternational.com/features/crypto-2023-private-banking-future/
https://www.privatebankerinternational.com/features/crypto-2023-private-banking-future/
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In the news 
 
OSL executives and BC Group senior leadership appeared in well-known media and 
market events in December: 
 

● On 1 December, OSL Head of North America Jeff Howard took the stage at 
the Miami Web3 Summit and spoke about the future of digital assets.  

● BC Group won the “Best Overall Investor Relations (small-cap)”, “Best in 
Technology Sector”, and “Best Investor Relations Officer (small-cap) at IR 
Magazine ‘s Greater China Awards 2022. This award showcased BC Group’s 
commitment to upholding the highest standard of investor relations and 
carries the weight of recognition from the investment community.  

● On 8 December, BC Group Executive Director and Head of Regulatory Affairs 
Gary Tiu and Chief Information Officer Ricky Tsang hosted a seminar on 
Hong Kong’s Crypto Regulation for Hong Kong’s Y. Elite Association. 

● On 13 December, OSL Global Head of SaaS Distribution Mark Hiriat was 
profiled in an article by Forkast News talking about the recent crypto market 
implosions and opportunities, stating “it’s a marathon, it’s not a sprint.”   

● On 12 December, Davin Wu, BC Group CFO, and Shaun Lin, OSL Head of 
Singapore interviewed with MingPao on how we should extend the blockchain 
technology to a wider utility in a local perspective. 

● On 13 December, Wayne Trench, CEO at OSL, shared his reaction to Former 
FTX CEO Sam Bankman-Fried's arrest in the Bahamas, and his outlook for 
the cryptocurrency sector on Bloomberg TV Live.  

 
Additional digital asset market developments 
 

● Hong Kong Amends Finance Law to Incorporate Crypto Firms. The territory's 
Legislative Council voted to add virtual asset service providers (VASP) to the 
Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Terrorist Financing Ordinance as of 1 
June, 2023, according to a Dec. 5 amendment to the law. 

● Earlier in December, Brazil passed a law legalizing cryptocurrencies as 
means of payment throughout the country. 

● India to pilot retail digital currency on 1 December, extending the test to 
evaluate the creation and distribution of the e-rupee in the South Asian market 
with a closed group of customers and merchants a month after it began 
evaluating the CBDC for the wholesale segment. 

● Telegram CEO Pavel Durov said the company will build a decentralized 
exchange (DEX) and non-custodial wallets that could reach millions of users. 

● OpenAI, an artificial intelligence research lab founded by Elon Musk and Sam 
Altman (Elon has since left the company) has released ChatGPT – a simple 
chat-style UI powered by powerful language-generation AI. 

● Starbucks has opened up Odyssey, its new Web3 rewards platform 
● On 13 December, SBF was arrested by the Bahamian Authorities. He has 

been charged with wire fraud and conspiracy, securities conspiracy, fraud and 
money laundering. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7005900080180285440/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7005900080180285440/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7005900080180285440/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7005900080180285440/
https://events.irmagazine.com/greaterchina/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2022/12/GRC-22-List-of-nominees-and-winners.pdf?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fnewsletters.irmagazine.com%2firmediagroupltdlz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Greater+China+2022+-+Winners+announced+1312&utm_term=Winners+announced+for+the+IR+Magazine+Awards&utm_content=61875&gator_td=osFfJPijSjzaAF%2b%2f%2bJGtuGc0G41u%2b53L8P17x0qg7RVnNXvJ5L8ldNQqHQv7znudJ%2b%2bStXyyn%2f7jGpO7TYL46Rxi8O%2buvouuBtGsGyCalVTFBovA4AESjp9KrKVxqbIgbmqxIVZFAVgOt4Q8rR1aYFff4bxaijMT9IKv9iA4hX%2fxqoHg0OQ8tJlNDHfYzK9mq4V3r0VVYlwKyX7zw7f6Mg%3d%3d
https://events.irmagazine.com/greaterchina/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2022/12/GRC-22-List-of-nominees-and-winners.pdf?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fnewsletters.irmagazine.com%2firmediagroupltdlz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Greater+China+2022+-+Winners+announced+1312&utm_term=Winners+announced+for+the+IR+Magazine+Awards&utm_content=61875&gator_td=osFfJPijSjzaAF%2b%2f%2bJGtuGc0G41u%2b53L8P17x0qg7RVnNXvJ5L8ldNQqHQv7znudJ%2b%2bStXyyn%2f7jGpO7TYL46Rxi8O%2buvouuBtGsGyCalVTFBovA4AESjp9KrKVxqbIgbmqxIVZFAVgOt4Q8rR1aYFff4bxaijMT9IKv9iA4hX%2fxqoHg0OQ8tJlNDHfYzK9mq4V3r0VVYlwKyX7zw7f6Mg%3d%3d
https://events.irmagazine.com/greaterchina/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2022/12/GRC-22-List-of-nominees-and-winners.pdf?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fnewsletters.irmagazine.com%2firmediagroupltdlz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Greater+China+2022+-+Winners+announced+1312&utm_term=Winners+announced+for+the+IR+Magazine+Awards&utm_content=61875&gator_td=osFfJPijSjzaAF%2b%2f%2bJGtuGc0G41u%2b53L8P17x0qg7RVnNXvJ5L8ldNQqHQv7znudJ%2b%2bStXyyn%2f7jGpO7TYL46Rxi8O%2buvouuBtGsGyCalVTFBovA4AESjp9KrKVxqbIgbmqxIVZFAVgOt4Q8rR1aYFff4bxaijMT9IKv9iA4hX%2fxqoHg0OQ8tJlNDHfYzK9mq4V3r0VVYlwKyX7zw7f6Mg%3d%3d
https://forkast.news/crypto-market-implosions-bankruptcies-job-losses/
https://forkast.news/crypto-market-implosions-bankruptcies-job-losses/
https://forkast.news/crypto-market-implosions-bankruptcies-job-losses/
https://news.mingpao.com/pns/%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F/article/20221212/s00004/1670778873360/osl%E7%B1%B2%E5%80%9F%E9%91%91%E6%98%9F%E9%9B%BB%E5%AD%90%E5%AF%86%E7%A2%BC%E6%A8%A1%E5%BC%8F-%E6%8B%93%E5%8D%80%E5%A1%8A%E9%8F%88%E6%87%89%E7%94%A8
https://news.mingpao.com/pns/%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F/article/20221212/s00004/1670778873360/osl%E7%B1%B2%E5%80%9F%E9%91%91%E6%98%9F%E9%9B%BB%E5%AD%90%E5%AF%86%E7%A2%BC%E6%A8%A1%E5%BC%8F-%E6%8B%93%E5%8D%80%E5%A1%8A%E9%8F%88%E6%87%89%E7%94%A8
https://news.mingpao.com/pns/%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F/article/20221212/s00004/1670778873360/osl%E7%B1%B2%E5%80%9F%E9%91%91%E6%98%9F%E9%9B%BB%E5%AD%90%E5%AF%86%E7%A2%BC%E6%A8%A1%E5%BC%8F-%E6%8B%93%E5%8D%80%E5%A1%8A%E9%8F%88%E6%87%89%E7%94%A8
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-15/osl-ceo-on-bankman-fried-s-arrest-video
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-15/osl-ceo-on-bankman-fried-s-arrest-video
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-15/osl-ceo-on-bankman-fried-s-arrest-video
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/hong-kong-amends-finance-law-125346456.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/hong-kong-amends-finance-law-125346456.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/hong-kong-amends-finance-law-125346456.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/hong-kong-amends-finance-law-125346456.html
https://cointelegraph.com/news/brazil-passes-law-to-legalize-crypto-as-a-payment-method
https://cointelegraph.com/news/brazil-passes-law-to-legalize-crypto-as-a-payment-method
https://cointelegraph.com/news/brazil-passes-law-to-legalize-crypto-as-a-payment-method
https://techcrunch.com/2022/11/29/india-to-pilot-retail-digital-currency-on-december-1/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/11/29/india-to-pilot-retail-digital-currency-on-december-1/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/11/29/india-to-pilot-retail-digital-currency-on-december-1/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/11/29/india-to-pilot-retail-digital-currency-on-december-1/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ninabambysheva/2022/12/02/telegram-to-build-crypto-wallet-decentralized-exchange-following-ftx-collapse/?sh=262b822559e9
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ninabambysheva/2022/12/02/telegram-to-build-crypto-wallet-decentralized-exchange-following-ftx-collapse/?sh=262b822559e9
https://www.theregister.com/2022/12/03/in_brief_ai/
https://www.theregister.com/2022/12/03/in_brief_ai/
https://stories.starbucks.com/stories/2022/the-starbucks-odyssey-begins/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
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● CSOP launched the first new bitcoin and ether futures exchange-traded funds 
(ETF) that began trading on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on 16 
December, raising nearly $79 million.  

● Metamask has announced that users will now be able to fund their wallets 
with PayPal. 

● FTX co-founder Gary Wang and Alameda’s Caroline Ellison plead guilty to 
criminal charges. 

● On 21 December, SBF was extradited to the USA to face charges. He was 
released from prison a few days later on a $250 million bail. 

● Hong Kong brokers, fund managers get ready for virtual-asset trading as SFC 
widens access to retail investors. 
 

As always, the team at BC Technology Group and OSL are available to discuss 
December’s updates or answer any questions.  
 
Thank you again for your continued support.  
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Dave Chapman  
Executive Director  
BC Group (863 HK) 
 
* Total platform volume data are an estimated aggregate total of all trading activities on the OSL platforms over the stated 
period. Such data are unaudited, based on various assumptions and methodologies that are subject to change, and may be 
subject to subsequent adjustments and corrections which we may later publish. Source: TheBlockCrypto as of 1 January 2023 

 
 

https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/12/15/new-bitcoin-and-ether-futures-etfs-launching-in-hong-kong/
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/12/15/new-bitcoin-and-ether-futures-etfs-launching-in-hong-kong/
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/12/15/new-bitcoin-and-ether-futures-etfs-launching-in-hong-kong/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/15/paypal-and-metamask-team-up-to-make-it-easier-to-buy-crypto/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/15/paypal-and-metamask-team-up-to-make-it-easier-to-buy-crypto/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/22/ftx-co-founder-gary-wang-and-alamedas-caroline-ellison-plead-guilty-to-criminal-charges/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/12/22/ftx-co-founder-gary-wang-and-alamedas-caroline-ellison-plead-guilty-to-criminal-charges/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ftx-and-sam-bankman-fried-your-guide-to-the-crypto-crash-11669375609
https://www.scmp.com/business/article/3205294/hong-kong-brokers-fund-managers-get-ready-virtual-asset-trading-sfc-widens-access-retail-investors?module=live&pgtype=homepage
https://www.scmp.com/business/article/3205294/hong-kong-brokers-fund-managers-get-ready-virtual-asset-trading-sfc-widens-access-retail-investors?module=live&pgtype=homepage

